
Mr. Philip N. Cohen,

We kindly demand you to publish this response at
https://socopen.org/,

1. We are deeply concerned by your decision to remove our work
from your site. We consider it an indulgence in political
innuendo rather than an examination of statistical evidence,
and the management of a scientific debate as a Twitter
confrontation and not as a scholarly dialogue.
2. Your decision to remove the paper is based on flawed
arguments, a lack of understanding, and several false
statements.
3. The main point you make is that the paper has
methodological problems given that it was not an experiment in
which treatment was distributed randomly. It was an
observational study. You are correct here and we made that
clear from the very beginning. What we did was an evaluation
of a policy of ivermectin distribution, income support, and
remote medical supervision; not a clinical trial of
ivermectin. We evaluated, ex-post, the effects of that policy
and its components. In terms of the data available, our
methodology using matching analysis is both transparent and
rigorous.
4. As an observational study, there is of course room for bias
in estimation, both from observed and unobserved confounders.
In terms of the first, we use sex, age, symptoms and
comorbilities; however, the main concern was related to period
differences among compared groups, and hospitalization rates
among periods. We reported this in the paper and tried to
correct it in some specifications of the model.
5. As for unobserved variables, it is a problem with all
observational studies. This includes your own work (you have
138 studies in your Google Scholar site, out of the 30 most
quoted, only one is based on a random distribution of
treatment); the Socarxiv site, and really, most of what's been
done in social sciences. All one can do is look at
post-estimation tests, residual distributions, and acknowledge
the limitations. All of which we did.
6. Interestingly, by far the strongest point you make is based
on a Twitter thread by a scholar at the Mexican National
Autonomous University, (UNAM):
(https://twitter.com/OmarBelloMD/status/1393981979603914755).
Had you read it more closely, you would've found that when the



author replicates our code, the author achieves exactly the
same results (so much for a “misleading” work), and when
re-specifying our model 7 (which aims to correct for the
periods differences), the author reaches very similar results.
That led the author to conclude that which is already
discussed in points 4 and 5 above.
7. Thus, you don't have any methodological support for the
decision you’ve reached.
8. What then is the motivation? It’s very obvious that in the
United States the simple mention of ivermectin triggers a
political and media frenzy that's been heavily contaminated by
tin-foil-hat-users and anti-vaxxers on one side, and the
pharmaceutical lobby on the other. How is that related to the
content of our work? It is not. We find it extremely
unethical, colonialist, and authoritarian that in the absence
of a serious argument, you shut a work down based on political
motivations due to the current divisions in your own country.
9. What will you do, sir, with the 148 studies, 97 peer
reviewed papers, 78 with results comparing treatment and
control groups and in support of ivermectin use since ours was
conducted? (We’ve enclosed a list of some of them at the end
of this letter.) What will you do, sir, with the robust
evidence on the absence of any side effects in the proper
medical dosing of ivermectin? What will you do with the plea
by Tasuku Honjo, the 2018 Medicine Nobel Prize winner, for use
and proper scientific evaluation of ivermectin
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gssfZnt2g4I)? What will you
do with all the clinical trials on the effects of ivermectin
on COVID19 currently being performed at Oxford University,
Duke University, and Kitasato University / Kowa
Pharmaceuticals? (You can see their latest statement here:
https://www.kowa.co.jp/news/2022/press220131.pdf)? How do you
defend your decision to just shut down evidence in an ongoing
scientific conversation because you’ve found the topic
inflammatory and uncomfortable?
10. As we did when we first uploaded the paper
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RyDSuDHs66kd0T8OWXKGEyDz3h6-
N0NJ/view), we share both our data
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1caKZhG0bGTxhC5lUdlu2fO
TB5tLjz9qr?usp=sharing and our code
https://rpubs.com/Ivermectin-paper/862246 for anyone
interested in replicating the findings. That is how evidence
is grown, results are questioned, and knowledge is built. Not

https://rpubs.com/Ivermectin-paper/862246


by dragging Twitter cancel culture into editorial and
scholarly decisions.
11. As for the Mexico City health policy which you condemned
as “unethical”, as already mentioned, along with the medical
kit, families received financial support, and remote phone
medical monitoring (which, as shown in the paper, also had a
separate negative impact on the odds of hospitalization). At
the moment of implementation, evidence was being built on the
use of ivermectin to treat covid19 with positive results from
Peru and India (references below). We are in full agreement
with Dr Honjo on this, having international positive results,
being a low cost medicine and showing no secondary effects,
supported the decision at the time. As soon as vaccines were
available that became the main policy against covid19 in
Mexico City, as of today, the equivalent of 102% of all
individuals over 15 have received at least one dose, 96% two
doses and 43% a booster shot. That places Mexico City as one
of the most vaccinated cities in the world. As for the
concluding scientific evidence on Ivermectin, just like you,
we have to wait for the clinical trials being currently
performed.
12. You should be ashamed and present your resignation to your
post at SOCARXIV. Your behavior in this case has been both
deeply unscientific and unethical, and contrary to the
commitment for evidence building associated with your post.

Sincerely,
José Merino, Victor Hugo Borja, Oliva López, Jorge Alfredo
Ochoa, Eduardo Clark & Lila Petersen.
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